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Union County Prosecutor's Office

Cranford Police Officer Brian Thomas, who allegedly sexually assaulted
a woman earlier this summer. He was arrested this weekend.

By Ryan Hutchins/The Star-Ledger 
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Cranford police officer arrested for alleged sexual
assault
Published: Monday, August 22, 2011, 6:48 PM     Updated: Tuesday, August 23, 2011, 6:33 AM

CRANFORD— A veteran township

police officer has been charged with

groping a woman while on duty and in

uniform, authorities announced today.

Officer Brian Thomas, of Linden, turned

himself in Friday after being charged in

connection with an incident reported by

a woman that his attorney says he

knew.

He was charged with fourth-degree

criminal sexual contact and second-

degree official misconduct, said Union

County Prosecutor Theodore

Romankow. The charges follow an

investigation by the department’s

internal affairs bureau.

Thomas, 37, allegedly assaulted the woman June 22 while responding to a call. Romankow’s office

would not release more details.

The officer, a 12-year veteran on the township department, was initially held at the Union County jail

and was released after posting $150,000 bail, corrections officials said.

Thomas’ attorney, Charles J. Sciarra, pointed to the two months that have passed since the alleged

crime, saying it meant either the prosecutor has "serious reservations," or the victim waited to

report it.

"Further, the alleged victim is not some random civilian, but rather a lifelong acquaintance of Officer

Thomas with, we understand, some issues with the criminal justice system pending during the

suggested times in question," Sciarra said.
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"It goes without saying that these charges are denied and will be defended vigorously."

Thomas was suspended without pay following his arrest, said Chief Eric Mason. The chief said

Thomas’ supervisors and fellow officers "did not hesitate to report" the accusation.
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Seth August 22, 2011 at 11:50PM

Follow

and that has nothing to do with whether or not he is guilty.

Dupwee August 22, 2011 at 2:32PM

Follow

Great article. Very informative. Atleast we all know what happened.....

clownsinnj August 22, 2011 at 7:22PM

Follow

Everyone cut everyone some slack. The author of this article obviously was scared to ask
any serious questions, the Picture of Cranford PD's 3 miles a gallon S.U.V. is up because
Cranford rarely has crime. (Check the Demographics--No correlation though). Residents
pay 14k a year in property taxes for 1200 sq. ft homes in an effort to pay for Plainfields
failing society. Did he write a check for his bail? Check out what this guy makes to work in
this besieged town. Nevermind, I saw that he has been in law enforcement for 15 or so
years. He deserves 100k and more. (My wager is that he did 4 years or so as a corrections
officer, Cranford was told to make the police more diverse, and they hired this guy. Exactly
what the state police is about to do...., AGAIN.)
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